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she is one of the leader» of fasti* hare.’ j Wales and commanding me to repair 
■aid the dneheu. j to Carleton House, where apartments

-And, on . wish so Brack to see m, , wi|, ta „ady for my reception." 
dear Miss Elmer. Oh, my dear modem, | The du[.t,c8s couid scarcely restain an 
let " 8? to d»J’" «M Ho«e, eagerly outljurst M indignation.

“Certainly, we will call at lester . ohli„ed to got Is one
House to-day if you please, my dear, * , olwa royal mandate of this 
but you will scarcely be able to see your £*>'“, to oe > dismay,
friend unless^you m.k. a special visit ^ J "tidT n” my love. On the
to herself, and see her in her own apart- “ _ ■ ‘ lured bv everv1con
sents. Governesses do not usually re- contiary you ’,l0i,or iu.d deli-
ceive their friends i« their employer’e sidération of sel P® ’^ntment. You 
drawing room,’ said the duchess. cacy, to decline the appoinimens. ^

“But if we call upon Lady Lester and cannot become t'f*83 p.iaccss’ house- 
then ask lm Miss Elmert" scy. and others of the 1*}rrc" CTimson

“No doubt in that case she would be hold,” soul the duchess, ^ g.
sent for to eome down, but 1 ask yen if spot glowing upon her f ’ „er
you think that would be agreeable eith- with her of almost urepressdile an . 
er to Ml* Ehnsror yourself! Would you And accordingly that afternoon a .
not mu* rather yc%r fir«(t reunion senger was dispatched ^ , ’
should be in private !" bearing a note with Lady Bthcrid^»J^
. “Yes, oh, yen- spectfol submission to the Prince ana

"Then to-day as It is late, we wiU princess of Wales, entreating their per- 
call on Lady Lester end in a few days mission to decline an honor so far ano 
you will go early in the morning to seq her merits, and begging leave to rem 
youf friend Mise Elmer. You must in- their Royal Bignesses' most grateful ana 
vite her here, and have her as often as humble servant, etc., etc., etc. 
you like." The very same day brought invitations

“Oh thank you, madam,” said Hose, from the Duchesses of Devonshire, uor- 
warmly. don and Cumberland to various fetes, to

The carriage was ordered and the he given by their graces in the course^ of 
duchess, the . Lady Katherine Wardour, the next fortnight, to all of which n«re 
and Lady Etheridge withdrew to dress. returned polite excuses for non-accept- 

In half an huor they were on their way 
to Lester House, where in about twenty 
minutes they drew up and sent in their

its own safety than for that of its fam
ily. When its home is invaded it pre
fers to skulk away and seek the shelter 
of the forest or of some rocky height 
than stick to its little ones, and, like 
the lion, fight for them.

__ -, . , * When one is in quest of a wolf den it
The after effects of la grippe are is best to start immediately after a 

more serious than the disease itself, ljgfct fall of snow. Then the tracks of 
Its Victims are Jew spirited ami the animals may best be discovered. Ex- 
depressed; they are tortured with eept for the tracks of an occasional pack 
c ills. It leaves the sufferer an easy 0f bachelor wolves wandering through 
. ,.t0 bronchitis, pneumonia the country in the breeding season, it
i „an<^. °^en that most niay be assumed that every track eith-
dreaded oi all diseases, eonsumption, er goes to M-omM from a den. Since 
,F,°L t,a ?ftf, fffecte '«*,.*» gnppo the jsoJwrfusually hunt at night, a 

J? <**• freshly made track found In the even-22^ ^LW t Pink Pills. Every ing /enerally indicates that it should 
tSît hd^v«.^Z^'f’wü.Ch,n.re4 Ji00<1 bo followed backward in order to reach 

dl““t IT ‘I®. *y$tcm’ » den. As a track approaches a den it 
and 1 usualy becomes more clearly deüned,
strong. Miss Eugenie Donaldson,Tf rinall>- developng into a runway, wore,
St. Jerome, Que.. found a cure PerhaPs- *>* *hc «mngM lnd eouune* i™ 
through these pills after other rem- maDy Fencrationa; , . . .
«dies had failed tn hd>ln H«r ci,« Still nearer the lair the bones and 
says: “I took la ffripiic and did ^a*r cattle, sheep, and even horses
not ' seem able to sU-Tit off. It he found, relies of oM-time feasts 
developed into bronchitis. I coughed wh«B the parents dragged home bits of 
day and night, and grew so weak their prey for the whole family to dine 
that I could hardly move about. I on. Sometimes the antlers of a deer 
tried remedy after remedy, but as rill be discovered, the skeleton of * rab- 
nothing seemed to help me I began bit or of some faithful dog slain in the 
to dreed trat consumption wae de- defense of a herd of sheep. ... 
vdoping, and that my case was in- Wolf families are usualy good eased 
curable. A friend urged me to try and % single litter has from five to thtr- 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and follow- teen pups. They are usually born In 
ing that advice, I got a supply. For caves, among rocks, in washed, out eavi- 
two months I took the pills faith- ties in bad lands or In old badger holes 
fuly, following the directions given in banks that have been enlarged by the 
for their use. I am thankful I did wolves.
so, for they fully restored my Even in their infancy, say the gov- 
strength, and I have since enjoyed eminent officials who discovered many 
perfect health. I will always advise cf their dens, in the course of their »tu- 
sick and ailing people to give Dr. Wil- dies of these animals, wolves show their 
Hams’ Pink Pills a trial, for I firmly be- fcrocious nature. When only 6 weeks 
Heve that they will find great benefit 0]d they will fight as fiercely 
from their use." strength and soft mouths win permit.

Rich, red blood is the one thing St that age they may be safely 
to maintain health and handled by one wearing buckskin gloves.

Dr. Wifiiams’ Pink Fills phere is no danger of meeting the moth- 
T”st er> wh0 always slinks away on the ap

proach of danger.
Great skill is necessary in the use of 

poison or traps to kill or catch these 
peculiarly cunning animals. Bait should 
invariably be handled with forceps or in 
some manner to keep away from it the 
scent of human flesh. Traps should be 
buried in runway*, with the scent of fe
tid meat or bearer musk or asafetid» 
leading to them. Poison should be eo 
secreted in meat that it will not leave 
any taint to arounse the suspicions of 
its intended victim.

It is not uncommon to hear men boast 
that they know of the location of dent, 
but they are leaving the young to grow 
up for higher bounty. (A pup generally 
brings $10, a grown male $20, and a 
mother wolf with a pup $40.) The frauds * 
which have frequently wasted the funds 
apropriated for the destruction of noxi- É - 
ous animals almost vitiate the wolf * !
records of some of the states.

It is estimated that from 10 to 20 per 
cent, of the calves of the cattle ranges 
in the Rocky mountain states are killed 
each year by wolves, which means a loss 
to the country estimated at $18,000,000.

WEAKENED BY LA 6RIPPE
V Health and Strength Regained Through 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.I com-

o
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replied Mr. Hastings, and the conversa
tion ended, e

“But not, on that account, free from 
the weaknesses of her sex. Mac, I most 
have that woman. I do not care what There was still a third party 

peace was disturbed by the universal 
homage paid to the beautiful heiress. 
This was La 
turn home, ~.. 
doir to reflect.

“This young baroness has made a de
cided impression. Ruthven will lioyt$ 
many rivals, and he has not been intro
duced to lier yet. I must lose no ÿime 
in his service. To-morrow I will ca, 
Bcresleigh House myself, and leave 
card, together with an invitation to an 
evening party for—let me see—the 28th. 
She can nave no engagements eo far in 
advance as that. Ruthven must be intro
duced to her. Society will throw them 
frequently into each other's company, 
and Ruthven’s very 1 handsome person 
and fascinating address must do the 
rest.”

And so saying, Lady Lester rang fot
her maid, to divest her of the ihcavy 
court dress, and bring her a cup of tea.

whose
it may cost."

“She is the heiress of fifty thousand 
pounds a year, your royal highness.”

“And not to be tempted by an offer 
of settlements. I am aware of that I was 
not alluding to pecuniary arts, b„ut to 
the cost of trouble, difficulty, peril to

and

dr Lester, who, upon her re
shut herself up in her bou-

life and character.”
The jackal averted his head to make 

a grimace aside.
“Mac, I depend 

and discretion. That ancient dragon, the 
igh, has never favored 

Carleton House with her presence and 
she will certainly never bring her young 
beauty either to this place orAhe houses 
of any of my friends, where I mteht 
possibly meet her. What do you think.”

“I think it extremely probable that 
your royal highness reasons rightly. The 
duchess dowager will take no pains to 
introduce her protegee to your royal 
highness or your friends. Common rumor 

grace designs the young 
future Duchess of Beres-

Oitupon your tact, seal
yDuchess of Beresle

“I* am in your hands, dear madam,” 
said Rose to the Duchess of Bcresleigh, 
“and will accept and decline invitations 
just as you advise. But, ohl T do long 
to go to see my dear Miss Elmer.”

“You can go to-morrow, my dear, if 
you like, and upon reflection, I advise 
you to go about two o'clock, which will 
probably be the hour of the midday re
cess, when she will be at leisure.” replied 
her grace.

“Their I will go to-morrow, for, on, 
madam, I feel toward that high-souled 

a dethroned

Lady Lester, of course, was at home 
to the Duchess of Beresleigh and her 
party. They were immediately shown np 
into the drawing room, where they found 
her in an elegant morning negligee of 
white India muslin, trimmed with silver, 
reclining on a sofa.

flfce arose and floated gracefully on 
ta recrfwt thé duchess and the younger 
ladies, all of iriiom she greeted with
much exigence. lady ns though she were

When they were seated, she contrived and i look upon myself as a mis-
to place herself next to the young baron- usurper, whom the mob, in some
ess. to whom she turned with a vivid transient ’ ascendancy over rightful au- 
amile, and said: thority, have$raised to her throne. I

“I was at your presentation yeeter- knox/t'his {,eeti»g glory of mine cannot 
day, my dear Lady Etheridge and I saw , t| <The ,ucc8n Ihall enjoy her own 
the sensation that was created. Permit - , d Ilwhere 6,iaU i be? Lost 
me to congratulate npt you, my dear, ^ iorgotten in my native obscurity! 
to yourwlL" S aCI1'n9lt,0n But littfe shall I care so that right tri-

Tlie/>vag baroness bowed at this fine ‘ un’iî*ls! , , ... r
speech, while the rosy cloud rolled up) ,next day wliAi Ollonel McElrey
over her fair neck and face. solicited a private audience with the

She had not lost her lovely country | » e8’
habit of blushing at a compliment. f aI Highness the letter of Lady Ethel dg ,

rru i , ,, . \ respectfuly declinins: iho post that had■2 «"versa ,on turned upon the in- yjn offe/ed to he^the Prince fell into
ul court nill l h, r00m' a most unprincoly fit of profanity, a
3*Wales,* the*'opporing^cabais Tit. W “ f** iadu'^ “ «"
.Tames’ Palace, and the Carle presence of such familiars as Colonel Me-
*°“ n^;,se’. a."d thcn ^verged t° the ^£4 this, then, Mac, is the result of 
new political literary and fashionable your precious plan! You would suggest
r," h,ad -T6"’ °r ",'re ab°Ut t0 nothing more original than that I should 
\vl„ h C ‘ P,V°V' , ... make the beantya ,ady-in-waiting upon
W hen the various political planets had j the Prince8,. I might have known that 

been discussed. Lady Lester suddenly the old Hccate of Bcresleigh would conn- 
turned to the duchess, and inquired: eel her to deeline the honor. And she

ih, to he nay, can your grace, who has declined it- What has yoûr wisdom 
used always to be the fust to introduce to aay nowr ga|d the Prince, ironically, 
any new literary luminary to the world .<If your royal highness will pardon the 
of society, tell us the author of the most.zealous and devoted of your ser- 
new poem about which every one is vants, 1 have another plan,” said the 
raving!” jackal.

No; I cannot. I was about; to ask “Ah, you have ! Then let us hear it 
the question of you, who have been in without much pr(aM,” 
town so much longer than myself,” an- "R is a jlütn that, with submission to 
sneied the duchess. yaw rûyal highness, should be discussed

with closed doors, as the courts say.”
“Then close the doors and open your 

communication at once,” said the Prince.
The jackal obeyed, and then returned 

to his master to divulge his second plot 
for getting the beautiful and innocent 
baroness into the Prince’s power. 

CHAPTER XVH.

1
says that her 
heiress for the 
leigh.”

“What then, would you advise me to 
do!”

“If your rçyal highness will deign to 
listen to me, I think I could propose a 
plan for bringing you into closer ac
quaintance with this young beauty.”

“Very well. Let us hear what your 
plan is. Come this way.”

And the conspirators retired to hatch 
their diabolical plot.

There were two other individuals pre
sent at the royal drawing room, who 
witnessed, with great uneasiness, the 
sensation created by the presentation of 
the beautiful young baroness —these 
were Colonel Hastings and Mr. Hastings.

As soon soon as they could withdraw 
they adjourned to a neighboring coffee
house, and, calling for a private room, 
sat down to discuss the event.

Mr. Hastings opened the conversation 
by exclaiming in a vehement manner:

*“I love her more than ever. It is not 
her rank and splendor only, though that 
is much; it is her exquisite personal 
loveliness. I loved her even as a cottage 
girl, in despite of all my pride. And now 
that I see this rare jewel in its proper 
setting, now that I see her surrounded 
with pomp and splendor, the admired of 
all eyes, the desired of nil hearts, I love 
her with a passion of which I scarcely 
believed myself capable. 1 must have her 
or go mad!”

“Well, you shall have her, if you will 
be patient,” replied the colonel.

Meantime, wha.t effect had the events 
of the day upon the beautiful and ad
mired subject of ail this intoxicating 
homage, and all these plots and counter
plots ?

We shall see.
On her return home, Rose threw her

self into her dressing-chair ,and placed 
hersolf in the hands of her maid t<> be 
disrobed. While she sat there, she fell 
into deep thought, saying to herself:

“They tell me tlmt I have made a 
great sensation, even upon royalty; that 
1 have achieved a great social triumph 
by simply appearing at the drawing
room of her majesty. They call me the 
stnr of the ascendant in the empyrean 
cf fashion; and even if this is so, what is 
it all tp me ‘so long as Mordecai, the 
Jew, sits at the king’s gate’! What is 
it to me if all the world worships this 
poor beauty set in a golden frame, since 
he has no kind word for Rose? I 
hapier in the country when my claim 
to the barony was unsettled, and my 
fortunes uncertain, for then he was good 
happier in the country when my claim 
has .been confirmed, and we have come 
up to town, he never notices me by any 
attention beyond what is required by 
etiquette. 1 wonder if I have displeased 
him, or if he has taken a dislike to me? 
I must not even try to find out. 0hr I 
am very unhappy ! ”

And here the adored beauty, the wor
shipped j eiress t*»e tr umpliant dob*v * 
tantec into court circles, of whom the 
whole world of fashion was talking with 
admiration or with envy, dropped her 
face into her hands and wept pasionaUt

as their

needed 
strength.
actually make rich, red blood. -----
is thfe reason of their great popular
ity in every coiftitry in the world. 
That ie why they cure anaemia, gen
eral weakness, rheumatism, neural
gia, indigestion, St. Vitus dance, 
partial paralysis and the ills of 
girlhood and womanhood, with all 
iW distressing headaches, sideaches 
and backaches. See that you get 
the genuine pills, with the full name 
“ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilb for Pale 
People,” on the wrapper around each 
box. Sold by all medicine dealers or 
by mail at 60 cents a box or edx boxes 
frffj$2.25, from the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockvilk, Ont.was

PARADISE OF THE SKATER.

Canals of Holland, Especially Friesland, 
Are Unrivalled.

Those lovers of skating In New York 
who have thus far this winter enpoyed 
their favorite pastime within the 
row confines of home of the artificial 
rinks in the city would be rejoiced, in
deed, if they could make one of the 
skating tours now so popular on the 
canals of Holland.

Friesland, the northern province, espe- 
i-ially, >8 as the true pars dise of
the skater. Its cai.als, threading the 
country in every direction, are in the 
winter months converted int<> miles upon 
miles of iceclad highways, stretching out 
in almost every direction as far a3 tbe 
eye can see. The milkman, the butcher, 
in fact all of the tradespeople and nearly 
all persons having occasion to travel 
through the country, use these iceclad 
canals in going from village to village.

It is only natural that where there are 
such tempting stretches of ice the na
tives should be expert skaters, and this 
is true of the Frisians. The ordinary 
skater in this country, though he may 
have his own special footgear for the en
joyment of the sport, always sees to it 
that the shoes used are good, stout ones. 
Not so in Friesland. The expert skater 
there takes off his shoes and skates in 
his stocking feet, the only addition to his 
footgear being another pair of socks. The 
big wooden sabots ordinarily worn by 
the Frisian are usually carried under one 
arm when he is enjoying his skating.

So much do the Frisians think of their 
iceclad highways that the authorities 
in each city and village, many clubs and 
individuals unite in their efforts to keep 
them in first-class condition and frets 
from snow in the winter months.

One of the best mediums for the trans
portation of the small kits one taking 
a skating trip in Friesland needs is the 
rudely but strutly constructed Frisian 
sled, which can be hired at small outlay. 
The other expenses can be made equally 
small. The food served at the little inns 
along the canals is clean and wholesome 
and the prices for meals are reasonable.

Then, to add to the pleasure of such a 
trip, at important crossing points there 

refreshment tents where an invig- 
ting drink of hot spiced milk may be 

had, or if the travelers prefer there are 
many cozv little spots along the line of 
the canals where they may pause and 
prepare their own luncheons on the ice— 
in short, it is difficult to conceive ot a 
winter outing affording more healthful 
pleasure than skating through Friesland. 
-New Void: Tribune.
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WOLVES FREY UPON HERDS.
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LETTERS fROM MOTHERS.“Patient, sir, the House of Lords has 
confirmed her claim to the great Swin
burne Barony. She has boen presented at 
court and received with distinguished 
honor! She is not only the wealthiest 
heiress, but the most beautiful girl that 
has a

Every day we get letters fm^ 
mothers telling of the benefit--Baby's 
Own Tablets have been to their fit- 
tie once. Some praise them for con
stipation. stomach and boireJ-tnut 
pies; others for breaking up colds and* 
simple fevers; some as a great help 
to teething babies, while others go 
so far as to say that S the Tablets 
have saved their little one’s life, wi 
have thousands of letters — r'i prais
ing the Tablets, for they never do 
harm—always good. Mrs. Robert 
Pierce, Bell's Rapids, Ont., write»:
“I would not be without Baby’s Own 
Tablets in the house tor a day. When 
anything ails my little one I give her 
a Tablet and she is soon alright. I 
am sure other mothers will find them 
quite as satisfactory.” Sold by drug
gists or by mail at 25 cents a box. 
from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 0o_ 
BrockviUe, Ont. ’

iy. &
Mademoiselle GabrieMe, in alarm, 

brought Hungary water, aromatic vinc- 
ppeared in society for many sea- gar, sal ammonia, and everything else 

sons! She is the favorite of the Duchess she could think of as restoratives, and 
of Beresleigh, who, of course, wants her declared, since she could see no other 
and her fortune for the young duke. She cause for tears, that the fatigue and 
will have many suitors. She will be fol- excitement of the day had been too much 
lowed, flattered, favored in evey pos- for "miladie.” Rose did not contradict 
sible way, and, before the season is over, her. but composed and recovered herself 
she will be affianced to the Duke of sufficiently to present, a cheerful face at 
Beresleigh ! ’’ the lunch table, where she had to re-

“And, if she were affianced to a royal reive the congratulations of the Ladies 
duke, I have that secret which will break j Wardour upon what they called, her 
the marriage off,” said the colonel, with great social triûniph. 
the same calmness.

“You say that you have thisi power, Rose had 9])okcn the trutu to hcr3ulf- 
,,r and 1 am constrained to bel,me you. since the co,ifirmation of her claim t0 
AUiy, then, do you not use it at once. tho Baronv of Swinburne, and their ar- 
IJere is an old proverb to the effect rivnl in London, the young Duke of Bere- 
that ‘delays are dangerous. In this case, slei h had avoided J'tbe Kscciety of the 
w,th so many rival claimants other ta- beautiful heiress as much as was
vor I think delay is doubly dangerous. consistent lvfth tlle rourteev due to ki8 

“True, in some respects. \et you mother’s guest. Loving her" with an af- 
have also heard that if delays are dan- fection a9 pure and disinterested ns it 
gérons precipitation is often fatal. And wa3 ardent and unchangeable, he wished 
it would be so in this ease, for two rea- to Ieavo her free to (=rm an extensive 
sorts. First, she nas not liad time yet_to acquaintance with the world of society 
soften m her feelings of resentment to- before becoming a competitor for her 
ward you. Secondly, nine has mot had haIld> 80 thnt| finailv> if s]le ahould ac. 
time, either, to become so used to the copt his hand, she would do so in the frull 
pomp ami Rplemlor <>t lier new rank as consciousness of his comparative merits, 
to make it a matter of habit and ncecvs- nnd would have the happiness of 
sity to -her. If noxv 1 were to «.ttempt knowing her decision to be that of an 
to use the power this secret gives me unbiased judgment as well as of an un- 
over her, she would defy me, and sooner wavering heart
than marry you, with her present feel- Eut b“ow was Ro„ to know hia
mg, she would resign her rank. No, my p,neroua thoughts aud motives, when I s 
boy! \\e must wart until time has sot- fIistallt c0„rt”v sent ber urêpin™ t„ 
etned her anger agamet you and con- her r00m that j of 
firmed her love tor weal tb and position The nt,xt tho” D'llchcsg ' of
MtriCr UBt!l the"'°rld tnd the Ladies Wardour to-
"J.T? I h M, - gellier with Lady Etheridge, were ling-

“And how long will that oe? exclaim-, ering over a late breakfast table, and «- 
-oun" iroiuealy. amining the notes, letters, and cards

. ^ Ï 1 ' tl,at had loft at the house. There
in the meantime if there should be n were many fresh ones, and among them

m,! «r r i y ? he.r '-“image I was the card of I.ad.y L,rater, aceompan- 
shall immediately seek an intervicav with iod by a ticket of invitation to an ever.

^ 1 ,siud ,uc{ove’ e';en. 1 thç ing party to be given at Lester House
bridegroom-elect were a royal duke, 1 on that dnv fortntoht 
would break- the marriage off.” “We must ret.i-n I.adv I.estçr card

I must leave it in your hands, sir, and accept the invitation to her party

V“Ah ! then nobody know». It is re
ported, however, that the author is a 
lady who lives somewhere in the west 
end. Your grace has read the poem, 
however ?”

“Yes; and admired it very much. It 
is wonderfully true and beautiful.”

“And the author? Do you think it
could have been written by a lady!” It was Easter Monday, and the young

it is evidently the work of some iadies had a ]loliday. 
clear-msioned large-souled woman ; one Laura Elmer sat alone in the deserted 
v/ho has loved deeply, seffered greatly, schoolroom, reading with much interest 
and thought strongly; one who has come a review of the new poem, when Mist 
forth from some great hfe struggle, Lester suddenly burst in, with a gayly 
strengthened—one who has issued from bound volume in her hand, exclaiming'- 
some fiery furnace of sorrow, purified. “Oh, IMss Elmer, here is the ‘Album 
I would give much to know her,” said I 0f Beauty,’ and the frontispiece is a por- 
tlie duchess. _ trait of that bcautifcl Baroness Ether-

It is rumored that the first edition idge, whom every one so much admires 
of the poem is already exhausted, and Only look at her. What a lovely, lovely 
that another is about to be issued, with face! And they do say she was 
the name of the author. Jlow anxiously brought up in a cottage, like Lady Bur- 
it will be expected!” e leigh or the shepherd lord—you recollect.

“She will be a star of the first mag. But, or, do look! What a lovely, loxely 
nitude, - whenever shte chooses to shine face!’ J
forth from her cloud of incognito,” said And the eager child spread open the 
the duchess. folio before her governess.

“And of course your grace’s drawing “Thank you, dear,” said Misp Elmer, 
room will be the first sphere she will letting her languid eyes fall upon the pic- 
illuminate,” said Lady Lester, following turc.
up the metaphor. “And now, Miss Elmer, I thought that

“I shall certainly seek her ouc when would amuse you while we are gone to 
I know whom to seek, or where to seek (Riichinond with papa. Good-«by, dead
lier.” Miss Elmer.”

“Your grace secures every new «tar of And, kissing her hand, the volatile 
genius—or of beauty,” said Lady V^eater, creature flaw out of the room, 
turning with a bow to the young Laron- (To be continued.)

- Lent.
{Philadelphia Record.)

The social value of Lent has beei 
very generally recognized, even where 
its religious value is held in little es
teem. The social whirl is fast and 
furious for a few weeks, and by the 
time Ash Wednesday comes it is high 
time for the women to rest If they 
are not very devout they will not aban
don society and amusements entirely, 
but they will substitute those of a 
lighter character, and reduce their1 ex
citement and increase their sleep. The 
men generally eat too much, and while 
fasting in this day and generation js 
seldom severe, even a moderate degree 
of abstemiousness is good for them.

The religious value of Lent is recog
nized by all person» who see the im
portance of cermonial in sustaining the 
religious life. The religious bodies that 
have revolted at ceremonial find it necee- 
sary to recreate it. They have stated 
worship not only on Sunday, but on at 
least one day during tl^week, and an
nually they have a week of prayer and 
the frequently have revival meeting» 
in the winter. Even the Friends, who 
walk by the “inward light,” meet at 
fixed times, though when they have 
met. as Whittier «ays:
Lowly, before the Unseen Presence knelt 
Each waiting heart, till haply eome one 

felt
On his moved lips the seal of silence 

melt.
The occasion must be supplied by 

a common meeting at a stated time 
for the movement of the spiritual im
pulse. have other methods of feating, 
though their calendar contains/ no upenl- 
tential month. The Moslems have a lun
ar month of absolute abstinence from 
food aud drink between dawn and sun
set. Christians of all churches that have 
a hierarchical government, and some of 
the free churches,- observe the forty fast 
days of Le fit. The truth is that the care» 
of this world, its work and its amuse
ments. press so closely upon the human 
soul that some enforced suspension of 
the usual pursuits is necessary to se
cure attention for the things of the 
higher life. Lent, in one form or another, 
is a necessity.

“Nay, nat every new star; there must 
be some personal excellence higher than 
either beauty or genius to recommend an 
aspirant to my favor. This lady in ques
tion, 1 am sure, from her writings, pos
sesses the excellencies of which I speak, 
i shall be happy ku discover her,” said 
the duchess, rising, .with a smile, to take 
her leave.

The young baroness followed her ex
ample.

They made their adieus, er.;<$yod. the 
carriage, and retimed to Beresleigh 
House__

There a surprise awaited them.
While the duchess, the Ladies Wardour 

and Lady Etheridge were seated at lunch 
in the morning room of her gra25, a foot
man entered and laid before the young 
baroness a letter sealed with the roya[ 
crest.

“Who brought this. Barnes?” in
quired the duchess,'"looking suspiciously 
at the missive.

messenger in the royal livery, your 
grace.”

“Docs he wait?”
“No, your grace; 

was required.”
“You may go.”
“Now, Rose, my love, open it, and let 

us know what it is all about,” said the 
kluchess, using a tone of gentle author
ity, which, however, upon any other 
occasion, she would not have ventured 
upon.

Rose, who had been turning the letter 
curiously in her hands, now broke the 
seal, and read it, and as she read, the 
rose, clouds rolled up over her fair 
bosom, neck and face.

“What is it, my dear!” inquired the 
duchese.

“It is,” said Rose, hesitatingly and « 
blushing yet more deeply, “a lettef* ap
pointing me’bne of the ladies-in-waiting 
upon her royal highness the Princess of

Profanity Not Clever.
(Montreal Star.)

“Profanity is not clever. The most ig
norant people swear with the greatest 
fluency. It is not witty. It is not strong. 
It is only vulgar. A man who does not 
indulge in profanity can put into his 
clean, crisp sentences more power than 
Um “swearer” can force into_Jiis out- 
harts-with a dozen oaths. Profanity may 
mark anger and -sound out as a signa! of 
a loss of temper; but neither, of these 
are things which one in his sober 
ents desires to advertise to the world. 
It is the restrained temper—the curb
ed anger—that are the signs of power.”

inouï-

Kill Nearly a Fifth of Calves in the 
Mountain Ranges.

The extinction of all the Wolves in the 
westoril cattle ranges would increase the 
beef supply of the country from 1U to 

These animals have caused

f

The Etoht Kind of a Girl.Most people know that if they have 
been sick they need Scott’j- Emul
sion to bring back health and strength.

But the ttrongest point about Scott’s 
Emulsion is that you don’t have to be 
eick to get results from it.

It keeps up the athlete’s strength, puts fat 
on thin people, makes a fretful baby happy, 
brings color to a pale girl’s cheeks, and 
vents coughs, colds and consumption.

Food in concentrated form for sick and 
well, young and old, rich and poor.

And it contains no drugs and no «Hhol.

ALL DRUOOI8TS1 BOo. and si.00.

Wcdderly—Can the girl you are engaged 
to swim?

Singleton—I don't know But why do you 
ask?

Wedderly—Because if she can you ought to 
A^glrl who can swim can keap

Even when he kisses her a girl likes 
a fellow to keep a stiff upper lip.

20 per cent, 
such losses to the cattle and sheep men 
of the Rocky mountain states that the 
United States government recently made 
.1 special investigation of the habita of 
wolves for the purpose of aiding ranch
men to exterminate them.

So cunning dues the wolf become with 
age, say the experts of the biological 
survey in their report, that it is almost 
impossible tc catch or kill one. It is an 
all-day*ride on a horse to run down a 

1 full gr.iwn animal and even alien this 
chase may be all for nothing. Tho most 
practicable way, therefore, is to find 
their dens in the latter part of March 
and to kill the young, which at that 
time of the year are only a few weeks 
old.

These, dens may be fount! without 
much difficulty. Contrary to the popu
lar belief, they are not hidden in the 
lepths of forests’, but are on the edge 
of wooded tracts and usually near the 
crests of low, rolling foothills. For tne 
truth is that the wolf is such a selfish, 
«'owardly brute that it cares more, for

be happy, 
her mouth

he said no answer

noi V
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More Bccormn on ’Change.
governors of the New York Stool 

inge have lasued an order that here- 
there shall be no running on the floor.

!
The

Exclia1
\s\

The new rule does ot .please the
defear that the «

ee. noise nnd hurly-burly, Is threat- 
It protested that further reforms 

In tIndirection will make the exchange such 
a “ladylike'’ affair tuut It will no longer 

of the picturesque sights of the greet

wh are^t tradition of
ci chan 
in”rTnuedTfiV'm'w r*

he one
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